CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION
LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
ORDER

No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2020/6063

Keeping in view the situation due to spread of COVID-19 and in partial modification of order issued vide No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2017/2994 dated 26th April, 2017 issued, for tax on residential properties and Chandigarh Municipal Corporation (Tax on Commercial, Industrial & Institutional, Lands and Buildings), Bye laws, 2003 as amended from time to time, the Administrator of Union Territory of Chandigarh, in exercise of powers conferred under section 90(3) of the Punjab Municipal Corporation Act, 1976 as extended to the Union Territory of Chandigarh, 1994, is pleased to extend the due date for depositing the property tax for commercial as well as residential properties upto 31st July, 2020 and the rebate available upto 30.05.2020, will now be available till 31st July, 2020.

THE 08TH MAY, 2020

ARUN KUMAR GUPTA, IAS
Principal Secretary, Local Government
Chandigarh Administration

Endst No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2020/6064

A copy is forwarded to the Controller, Printing and Stationery Department, UT Chandigarh for publishing the above order in the Chandigarh Administration Gazette (Extraordinary) and to supply 50 copies thereof for official record.

Superintendent Local Government
For Secretary Local Government
Chandigarh Administration

Endst. No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2020/6065

A copy is forwarded to the Commissioner, Municipal Corporation Chandigarh w.r.t to his office note dated 06.05.2020 for information and necessary action. A public notice may also be issued in 3 daily vernaculars for the awareness of assesses.

Superintendent Local Government
For Secretary Local Government
Chandigarh Administration

Endst. No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2020/6066

A copy is forwarded to the Director Public Relations, Chandigarh Administration for necessary action.

Endst. No.6/1/4A-FII(8)-2020/6067

A copy is forwarded to the Director Information Technology, Chandigarh

Superintendent Local Government
For Secretary Local Government
Chandigarh Administration